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Staging active when
gou'd rather hibernate
BY HOLLY JOHNSON / PHOTOS BY ERIN DRAGO

Christmas wrapped up. The new year rang

in. The groundhog declared winter is here for a

while. You laughed, but it turned out the rodent

was right: Acold wind is blowingforthe'iOth day

in a row. I n protest, you retreated to the couch-
and you're stillthere.

Finding motivation to move can be tough

thistime of year. But exercise hastremendous

benefits that make it well worth the effort. lt
relieves stress, facilitates sleep, increases

energy, improves strength and endurance, helps

maintain a healthy weight and reduces the risk

of developing chronic diseases. That means

there's no time like the present to establish your

own healthy habits!
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Here are five ways to help you
beatthe elements and get moving:

Take one step
Starting a fitness
routine mayfeel
uncomfortable.
Your body may not
like doingthings
it hasn't done in a

while (or ever). This
is perfectly normal!
Simply take the first
step.

Enlist a friend
lnvite a friend to
exercise with you.
Working together
toward a goal can
strengthen an
existing friendship
orgrowa newone. lt
also adds an element
of accountability to
your routine.

Join an event
Why not train for
a spring race or
another compe-
tition? Do some
research and talk
with your parents
aboutwhat mightfit
thefamily budget.

Find a cause
Participating in a

fundraising event
may provide
inspiration that
helps you commit
to an exercise
program. Many

specialized athletic
events include
the collection of
charitable donations
as a registration
requirement.

Bundle up
When you dress
in layers that are

appropriatefor
the climate where
you live, you might
find that you
get comfortable
exercising in
temperatures well
belowthe norm.8

Holly Johnson writes
from Colorado Springs,

Colorado. A runner and
triathlon dabbler, she

is a certified personal
trainer, womenS fitness

s p e ci a I i st, co r r ect i ve

exercise specialist and
distonce running coach.
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4 week routine chart
Week 1

squat to press
10-12 REPS

jumping jacks
3O SECONDS

bird dog
rO-12 REPS PER SIDE

air punches
30 sEcoNDs

single-leg deadlift
1O-I2 REPS PER LEG

ab "marching"
3O SECONDS

Week 2

squat to press
10-12 REPS

.jumping jacks
3O SECONDS

bird dog
10.12 REPS PER SIDE

air punches
3O SECONDS

single-leg deadlift
10.12 REPS PER LEG

ab "marching"
3O SECONDS

Week 3

squat to press
10-12 REPS

jumping jacks
3O SECONDS

bird dog
1O-12 REPS PER SIDE

air punches
30 SECONDS

single-1eg deadlift
10-12 REPS PER LEG

ab "marching"
3O SECONDS

Week4

squat to press
10-12 REPS

jumping jacks
30 sEcoNDs

bird dog
10.12 REPS PER SIDE

alr punches
3O SECONDS

single-leg deadlift
1O.I2 REPS PER LEG

ab "marching"
3O SECONDS

day 2
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AIR PUNCHES
Take a "boxing" stance
with your feet shoulder-
width apart, one foot
slightly forward and

one back. Alternating
arms, punch the air
to the left and to the
right, engagingyour
abdominal muscles
as you keep the
movement quick and

controlled. Punch for
30 seconds.

SINGLE.LEG
DEADLIFT
Stand with feet together
and arms at your sides,

holding a dumbbell in

your left hand. Balancing

on Vour left leg, fold
your body forward to a
9O-degree angle, letting
your right leg extend
backward and upward so

it stays in line with Your
body. Let the weighted

hand slide downward
alongthe balancing

leg. Keep the free hand

against the right side of
your body. Do lOto 12

reps per leg.

AB "MARCHING"
Lie on your back on
the floor w;th knees

bent, feet on the floor
and arms at your sides.

Engage your core by

tilting your pelvis so
your low back is against

the floor. Raise your
left leg to 9o degrees.

As you lower it back

down, raise Vour right
leg to 9O degrees.

"March" steadilyfor
3O seconds, keePing
your abs engaged
at alltimes and the
movement smooth
and controlled.,ri


